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**We at TERA were saddened to learn of Dr. Randy Manning’s passing on Monday, January 16th, 2012.
Randy served as a Director on TERA’s Board since 2006, contributing his wisdom and wit to help TERA focus its
mission and service. He was a wonderful caring person who contributed generously of his time to TERA and
the field of risk assessment. Randy was the state toxicologist for the Environmental Protection Division at the
Georgia Department of Natural Resources. Certified as a Diplomate of the American Board of Toxicology,
Randy was also an adjunct professor for the Rollins School of Public Health at Emory University and the
Interdisciplinary Toxicology Program at the University of Georgia.
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Dear Colleagues:
As the outgoing Chair of TERA's Board of Directors, I am pleased to see the progress that
TERA has made toward becoming a viable, professional organization. Through its years in
business, many changes have taken place that have laid a foundation for TERA's ultimate
success.
From its inception, TERA has chosen to be an independent and neutral organization,
which set it apart from other organizations. It has chosen to serve all comers (with
limited exceptions), not restricting its work to one kind of sponsor or another. I am
particularly pleased to note the amount of work that has come from various U.S. state
governments and several non-European states. These sponsors especially need quality,
non-biased information and opinions, which TERA is uniquely qualified to provide. I am
pleased also to see the strong partnerships that TERA is building, both in industry and
government, within the United States and with foreign governments that will enable
them to continue this kind of work.
That these kinds of sponsors value and advertise TERA's work speaks volumes about
TERA's professional and scientific ideals, accomplishments, and qualities.
It has been a great pleasure to serve on TERA's Board, and as its Chair for the past several
years. The staff have been willing to listen, willing to grow and change and explore
challenges that other organizations are unable or unwilling to address. TERA will
continue to face challenges, both internal and external, yet I have confidence that they
will persevere and find ways to meet those challenges. I look forward to TERA's future.
Sincerely,

James Wilson, Ph.D., DABT
Chair, Board of Directors

●
●

●
●

(Year indicates end of current term)

James D. Wilson (2013) CHAIR
Daniel Acosta, Jr. (2012) VICE CHAIR
Gail Charnley Elliott (2012)
Michael L. Dourson (perpetual)
Mike Fremont (2011)
Sam Kacew (2011)
Randall Manning (2011)**
Gregery S. Romshe (2012)
Chad B. Sandusky (2013)
Jon L. Seymour (2011)
Philip E. Tobin (2013)
Chase D. Wright (2013)

Michael L. Dourson - President
Jacqueline Patterson - Vice President, Corporate Secretary
Andrew Maier - Treasurer

●
●

●
●
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Dear Colleagues:
Since our founding in 1995 as a 501(c)3 organization, TERA has been guided by our non-profit
mission to better inform the protection of public health. We achieve this goal by ensuring our work
is of the highest technical caliber, by striving for clarity and transparency, and by promoting the
outreach of our science work. One of the guiding principles we follow emerged as a leading theme
for 2011 - Enhancing Public Health Impact through Science Collaboration. This principle has been a
focal point that has taken us in new directions and has served to maximize our impact.
TERA has, since our inception, placed special value on opportunities to build lines of communication
and facilitate science collaboration. Science collaboration facilitates development of the most
robust science (by allowing the integration of more ideas) and conserves resources (by encouraging
information sharing and decreasing duplicate efforts). We prize most the opportunities where
multiple diverse stakeholders come to us independently with a risk science issue to solve. When
approached by a single stakeholder, an early question revolves around opportunities to engage
other groups.
The concept of science collaboration has been longstanding in the work that we do. Our web-based
resources (such as ITER) – focus on access to risk value information compared across organizations.
Newer databases (such as RiskIE) seek to further enhance resource sharing by providing information
on in-progress risk assessments. Our Peer Review program has continued to diversify with
increasing requests for peer input processes earlier in the technical product development process –
allowing for science collaboration at an early stage.
While science collaboration was embedded in TERA’s original operating principles, 2011 saw us take
significant steps forward. This year’s annual report highlights several important technical projects
and initiatives that are ensuring we live our mission in a manner aligned with our guiding principles.
Of note is the burgeoning effort to develop an evergreen framework and complimentary set of case
studies on methods for developing dose-response assessments for diverse chemical exposure
situations. To learn more, see our Dose-Response Coalition effort under the Alliance for Risk
Assessment (www.allianceforrisk.org ). Collaborations also help guide new basic research in a
targeted fashion to resolve critical risk assessment questions. TERA has been actively engaged in
linking research to practice. For example, through our Peer Review Program we have facilitated the
design and application of basic research on the tumorigenic mode of action of chromium that will
better inform risk assessments for this metal. The momentum does not appear to be slowing, with
major efforts in 2012 extending in the area of occupational risk assessment and more.
At its heart – collaboration is a tool for better informed risk assessment science. At TERA, we are
pleased to incorporate collaboration as a guiding principle for our work.
Sincerely,
Andrew Maier, Ph.D., CIH., DABT
Director
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Toxicology Excellence for Risk Assessment (TERA) is a non-profit and
tax-exempt organization organized for scientific and educational
purposes. Our mission is to support the protection of public health by
developing, reviewing and communicating risk assessment values and
analyses; improving risk methods through research; and, educating
risk assessors, managers, and the public on risk assessment issues.

TERA is an independent non-profit and as such we embrace our core principles and values in all our activities.
These core principles guide day-to-day TERA operations - from our consideration of new projects and
sponsors, to our scientific evaluations and communication of results.

We operate at the highest level of ethical and scientific standards, fully communicating issues and
uncertainties

We approach our work with an open mind and objectivity, without regard to sponsor or stakeholder interests

We share our work broadly to maximize benefit to public health

We use collaboration as a fundamental and preferred approach to technical problem resolution
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2011 FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Income: $2,206,903
Expenses: $2,177,573
Net Gain for 2011: $29,330

TERA was founded on the belief that an
independent non-profit organization can
provide a unique function to protect
human health by conducting scientific
research and development on risk issues in
a transparent and collaborative fashion,
and communicating these results widely.
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Each “slice” represents an individual sponsor; shading represents
sponsor sector affiliation.

TERA provides independent scientific services to a broad range of sponsors,
including government agencies, industry, non-governmental organizations,
and consultants. By working with many types of organizations, TERA gains
Coalition
an appreciation and understanding of the range of scientific perspectives.
Industry
This understanding and the resulting relationships help us identify and
Other (less than 2% of work)
encourage collaboration among diverse parties to improve risk assessment
and the protection of public health. In addition to the programmatic work for sponsors, TERA contributes between 11
and 21 percent more hours of corporate and employee donated time providing service to scientific societies and pro
bono work associated with state, tribal and provincial unmet needs under our State Hazard Evaluation and Lending
Program (State HELP) and the Alliance for Risk Assessment (ARA).
Government
Training

Training

Coalition

Government

Industry

 Dose Response
Assessment Boot Camp
 International Toxicity
Estimates for Risk (ITER)

 Alliance for Risk
Assessment (ARA)
 Beyond Science and
Decisions Coalition
 Nuclear Receptor MOA
Coalition
 Water Environment
Research Foundation
(WERF)

 US Environmental
Protection Agency
 Health Canada
 US National Institute for
Occupational Safety and
Health
 US National Library of
Medicine
 New Zealand Ministry of
Health
 TERA State HELP
Program
 Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality

 American Chemistry
Council (ACC)
 American Petroleum
Institute (API)
 American Cleaning
Institute (ACI)
 Nickel Producers
Environmental Research
Association (NiPERA)
 Grocery Manufacturers
Association (GMA)
 The European Chemical
Industry Council (CEFIC)
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TERA’s Peer Review and Consultation Program provides government,
industry and others with high quality expert review and discussion on
chemical risk assessments, research plans, and methods. TERA is
uniquely qualified to organize peer review meetings and technical
workshops bringing our extensive corporate experience and practitioner knowledge of risk methods and
issues to identify the key scientific issues and engage a diverse group of experts needed to tackle complex risk
issues. TERA and the sponsor work together to clearly identify the goals and purpose for engaging experts and
to design an approach that meets those needs efficiently and effectively. Options for peer involvement
include panel meetings, written reviews, and workshops.
Recent panel meetings and workshops have addressed issues related to specific chemicals or classes of
chemicals. In addition, TERA conducts “letter” peer reviews of chemical assessments for agencies such as
Health Canada, the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) and the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality (TCEQ), as well as companies and trade groups. We piloted a new process in 2011 to screen and load
chemical risk values from journal publications onto ITER. TERA arranges for a small group of toxicology and risk
assessment experts to evaluate the basis and derivation of the risk value and determine whether it is
appropriate to include on ITER. The first three risk values were reviewed in February 2011 and are now
available on ITER.

TERA scientists combine a practitioner's knowledge of the issues and pitfalls involved in the development of
human health risk assessments, together with cutting-edge toxicology expertise, to develop state-of-thescience assessments. Our research, aimed at improving risk assessment methods particularly in the areas of
dose-response and mode of action, further enhances our analyses. In solving risk problems for a diverse array
of government and private sponsors, we apply a collaborative philosophy that emphasizes partnership
building, allowing us to expand our pool of expertise, build on multiple perspectives, and ensure the use of the
best science. These strengths form the basis for our development of independent and science-driven analyses
for a range of risk assessment needs. Our technical support areas include:
• Screening-level assessments and hazard and risk ranking
• Dossiers and Risk Assessments for HPV and REACH
• Occupational risk assessments, including OEL development
• Comprehensive in-depth evaluations for RfD/RfC derivation and cancer risk
• Risk methods and framework development in dose-response modeling, mixtures risk issues, mode of action
evaluation techniques, and special issues such as children's risk.
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From our founding in 1995, we have developed risk resources and provided
these to the risk assessment community free of charge. We do this to insure
that essential risk information is readily available and to help risk assessors
better collaborate in developing new information or assessments.

International Toxicity Estimates for Risk (ITER)
Contains chronic human health risk assessment data from organizations around the world (660+ chemicals).
www.tera.org/iter or http://toxnet.nlm.nih.gov/
Risk Information Exchange (RiskIE)
Contains over 4700 in-progress human health risk assessment projects from 35 organizations in 13 countries.
http://www.allianceforrisk.org/ARA_tools.htm
Alliance for Risk Assessment (ARA)
The ARA is a collaboration of organizations dedicated to supporting public health protection by working
together on projects to improve the process, efficiency, and quality of risk assessment. The ARA also provides
up to 10 hours free technical support to each state and tribe annually through the State Hazard Evaluation
Lending Program (StateHELP). www.allianceforrisk.org.
Training
TERA provides basic and advanced training in risk assessment techniques to
scientists around the world to share our knowledge and expand the risk
assessment community’s technical capabilities. TERA instructors tailor each
training course to the participants’ needs. In addition, we the TERA DoseResponse Boot Camp each year with open enrollment. This is an intensive
five days of hands-on training in hazard characterization and dose-response
assessment for beginners through experts.
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2011 Project Highlights
During 2011, our TERA scientific staff brought their collective and individual
expertise in human health risk assessment, toxicology, molecular biology,
epidemiology, and biostatistics to bear on a variety of projects. Each of our
projects seeks to protect public health through careful scientific analysis and
communication of results. TERA scientists worked on dozens of technical
project in 2011 for a variety of sponsors. Highlights and copies of project
reports are available on our web site.

Hexavalent Chromium Research for
Improved Mode of Action Understanding
TERA convened a Science Advisory Board in 2009 to provide guidance on a
protocol for a series of studies investigating the mode of action by which
hexavalent chromium is carcinogenic in rats and mice following drinking
water exposure. The research project was organized by ToxStrategies which
has engaged TERA to independently organize and conduct reviews by a
Science Advisory Board. The final report of the initial peer review meeting (available at:
http://www.tera.org/Peer/Chromium/Chromium.htm ) expressed the expert panel’s recommendations on
studies designed to assess chromium’s mode of action following a 90-day drinking water exposure in mice and
rats. Following release of the peer report, ToxStrategies incorporated the panel’s recommendations and
engaged several research laboratories to conduct mouse and rat 90-day studies, mouse and rat genomics
studies. Using these data they developed rodent and human PBPK models. TERA arranged peer review of the
individual study results as they became available and expect to conduct additional peer input of mode-ofaction analysis.

Beyond Science and Decisions - Dose Response Workshops
TERA initiated a series of workshops in 2010 called Beyond Science and
Decisions: From Problem Formulation to Dose Response. The third workshop in
these series sponsored by the Alliance for Risk Assessment (ARA) was held in
May 2011. The goal of the workshop series, supported by more than 45
organizations, is to improve the risk assessment process, particularly in the
area of dose response for human health. The workshops were led by a science
panel balanced to reflect a range of affiliations, perspectives, and expertise, and included opportunities for
broader participant involvement. The third workshop was organized around three cross-cutting topics:
problem formulation, use of mode of action information, and endogenous/background exposure. Six new
case studies, identified by the panel to address important gaps in methodology, were presented and panel
input on the utility of the methods to address specific problem formulations and consideration of areas for
additional development was gathered. These were in addition to more than 20 case studies addressed by the
panel in 2010. The resulting framework -- developed to organize dose-response assessment methods,
illustrate available risk assessment tools, and act as a central compendium and resource for risk methods -- is
available at http://www.allianceforrisk.org/ARA_Dose-Response.htm. The framework is an evergreen
resource, which will be enhanced with additional methods and illustrated by case studies.
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TERA led a team of scientists supporting work by the Ontario Ministry of the
Environment (MOE) to review the risk science supporting air quality criteria
development. This work is part of a broader Ontario MOE effort to document its
process and enhance clarity and consistency for stakeholders. After reviewing the
approaches used by a variety of jurisdictions, the TERA team participated in a workshop with Ontario MOE
scientists and discussed key issues related air quality criteria development in order to develop a consensus on
best scientific practices. In a related task, the TERA team organized a workshop for Ontario MOE and
associated health agencies on risk communication related to the Ontario Local Air Quality Regulation. General
issues and concepts of risk communication were addressed, and the participants engaged in a hands-on
exercise to develop key messages for communicating with the public about compliance options under the
regulation.

TERA continues to develop analyses that apply the principles of systematic mode of action
(MOA) evaluation and integrate this into all our chemical-specific risk assessment
projects. As an example, we developed an updated evaluation for the carcinogenicity
assessment of 1,4-Dioxane. This chemical is commonly found in various consumer
products and is used as a solvent in the manufacture of other chemicals. Cancer studies in
rodents have reported increases in tumors of the liver and nasal cavity in both sexes of
rats and mice. TERA reviewed relevant studies pertaining to the genotoxicity and mode of action for the
carcinogenic effects of 1,4-dioxane. The data indicate that 1,4-dioxane does not cause point mutations, DNA
repair, or tumor initiation in rodent bioassays; however, 1,4-dioxane does induce tumor promotion and DNA
synthesis. Additionally, extensive toxicity was observed in both the liver and nasal cavities of rats and mice
prior to the development of tumors. Evaluating the overall weight-of-the-evidence, TERA concluded that
regenerative hyperplasia is the cause of tumors occurring in the liver and nasal cavity. Using EPA cancer
guidelines, TERA determined that the key events in the mode of action for liver and nasal tumor formation
were cell killing, DNA synthesis, regenerative hyperplasia, and promotion of endogenously-initiated tumors.

TERA continues to identify additional areas to utilize our expertise in human health risk
assessment to maximize our impact on public health. An increasing focus is technical
support for the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and medical device communities. In
2011 we saw significant new projects in these areas. This renewed focus is reflected in
our new website page (http://www.tera.org/pharma). We expanded our support for
several companies in the areas of occupational toxicology for setting worker healthbased exposure limits, developed assessments for impurities and active ingredient
carry-over for equipment cleaning validation, and supported assessments related to pharmaceuticals in the
environment. For example, for one sponsor we developed occupational exposure guideline documents for
active pharmaceutical on 22 different ingredients. Aligning with our goals of building collaborations, we began
laying the ground work for developing new information sharing initiatives for makers of off-patent drugs. We
also focused on efforts to develop risk assessment methods of particular interest for pharmaceuticals, through
active participation in industry and professional work groups.
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As a non-profit we devote a percentage of our efforts to provide
support to local communities and governments, as well as other
organizations through corporate contributions and pro bono
activities. TERA donated over $70,000 of corporate funds and
individual staff contributed additional time totaling $95,000 to
public service efforts.

TERA scientists are members of many professional societies, including the Society for Toxicology (SOT), the
Society of Risk Analysis (SRA), and the American Industrial Hygienist Association (AIHA). Many hold office or
leadership positions within these professional societies. During 2011, TERA scientists held numerous
positions, including Vice President of the African Society for Toxicological Sciences (ASTS), President of the
Mixtures Specialty Section of SOT, Chair of the SRA Dose-response Specialty Group, Vice-President of the SOT
Occupational and Public Health Specialty Section, Co-Chair of the subcommittee that organizes continuing
education workshops SRA annual meeting, President of SOT’s Toxicologists of African Origin (TAO) Special
Interest Group, and Councilor of a regional chapter of SOT. Other areas of professional involvement included
membership in the AIHA Workplace Environmental Exposure Levels Committee, membership of the SOT Gulf
Oil Spill Working Group, SOT Graduate Student Liaison, and participation in the Education, Web, and World
Congress Committees of SRA.

TERA scientists regularly present at national, international,
and regional meetings to share our work broadly with
others. TERA staff also routinely volunteer their time to
review scientific papers for peer-reviewed journals and
write journal articles and book chapters. A brief list of our
2011 publications follows this page and a full list of TERA’s
publications can be found on our website at
http://www.tera.org/Publications/Publications.html.

TERA works with sponsors and colleagues across the globe to improve the science of risk assessment. We also
share our individual experience in our local communities - providing guest lectures at local universities, serving
as adjunct faculty and committee advisors, serving on local environmental organizations and advisory boards,
and volunteering as judges for science fairs and scholarship competitions. TERA is an active member of the
Cincinnati Alliance for Chemical Safety (ACS) and participates in local celebrations such as Earth Day.
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TERA staff have authored and co-authored a number of journal articles and book chapters in 2011. In
addition, TERA scientists presented results of our work at professional meetings. Below is a selected list of
publications and presentations for 2011. A full list of TERA’s publications can be found on our website at
http://www.tera.org/Publications/Publications.html.

CHEN, C.P., H.W. AHLERS, S.G. DOTSON, Y.C. LIN, W.C. CHANG, A. MAIER, AND B. GADAGBUI. 2011. Efficacy of predictive
modeling as a scientific criterion in dermal hazard identification for assignment of skin notations. Regul Toxicol
Pharmacol. 61(1):63-72.
DOTSON, G.S., C.P. CHEN, B. GADAGBUI, A. MAIER, H.W. AHLERS, AND T.J. LENTZ. 2011. The evolution of skin notations
for occupational risk assessment: a new NIOSH strategy. Regul Toxicol Pharmacol. 61(1):53-62.
GADAGBUI, B., J. PATTERSON, A. RAK, R.S. KUTZMAN, G. REDDY, S. MARK, AND M.S. JOHNSON. 2011. Development of a
relative source contribution factor for drinking water criteria: The case of hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5triazine (RDX). Human and Ecological Risk Assessment. 18: 1–18.
LAUFERSWEILER, M.C., B. GADAGBUI, I.M. BASKERVILLE-ABRAHAM, A. MAIER, A. WILLIS, A.R. SCIALLI, G. CARR, S.P. FELTER,
K. BLACKBURN, G. DASTON. 2011. Correlation of chemical structure with reproductive and developmental toxicity
as it relates to the use of the threshold of toxicological concern. Regul Toxicol Pharmcol. 62(1): 160-182.
NANCE, P., J. PATTERSON, A. WILLIS, N. FORONDA, AND M. DOURSON. 2011. Human health risks from mercury
exposure from broken compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs). Regul Toxicol Pharmacol. Epub ahead of print.
RHOMBERG, L.R., J.E. GOODMAN, L.T. HABER, M. DOURSON; M.E. ANDERSEN, J.E. KLAUNIG, B. MEEK, P.S. PRICE, R.O.
MCCLELLAN, AND S.M. COHEN. 2011. Linear low-dose extrapolation for noncancer heath effects is the exception,
not the rule. Crit Rev Toxicol. 41(1):1-19.

BASKERVILLE-ABRAHAM, IA; WILLIS, A; GADAGBUI, B; HABER, LT. 2011. Introduction to Human Health Risk
Assessment. In: Application of Toxicogenomics in Safety Evaluation and Risk Assessment. John Wiley and
Sons Inc., D.R. Boverhof. B. Gollapudi, ed.
NELSON, D; BRATT, G; ANDERSON, D; MAIER, A; MIRER, F. 2011. Occupational and Environmental Risk Assessment.
In: The Occupational Environment: Its Evaluation, Control, and Management Third Ed. AIHA Press, Fairfax, VA.

TERA. 2011. Beyond Science and Decisions: From Problem Formulation to Dose-Response. Workshop III
Report. http://www.allianceforrisk.org/ARA_Dose-Response.htm
Peer Review of Revisions to Guidelines to Develop Effects Screening Levels, Reference Values, and Unit Risk
Factors (RG-442) by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality - August 2011
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ITER Review Meeting on Literature Risk Values for Decabromodiphenyl Ether, TCDD, and Acrylamide February 15-16, 2011

Shipwrecked: Finding the Life Raft of Knowledge for Risk Assessment. P. NANCE, L.T. HABER, A. MAIER AND J.
PATTERSON
A Proposed Framework for Evaluating Alternative Temporal Patterns of Exposure for Risk Characterization.
A.L. PARKER, A. MAIER, L.T. HABER AND L.M. SWEENEY
Review of Issues Relevant to Ambient Air Quality Criteria. L.T. Haber, D.A. Kaden, M.E. Meek and L. Schroeder
Use of Genomics Data and Other Early Effect Biomarkers in Risk Assessment: Opportunities and Challenges.
M.L. DOURSON, L.T. HABER, A. MAIER, J. REICHARD AND I. ABRAHAM

Mode of Action (MOA) and Dose-Response Approaches for Nuclear Receptors. D. SCHRENK; R. BUDINSKY; J.
CORTON; C. ELCOMBE; J. KLAUNIG; D. WOLF. Results of Nuclear Receptor Workshop organized by TERA.
Categorical Regression: Strengths, weaknesses, and applications. L. T. HABER; R. DANZEISEN
Comparative Dietary Risk Assessment: an Algorithm with Incorporation of Cultural Benefits or Stressors. M. L.
DOURSON
A Four-Step Approach for Evaluation of Dose-Additivity. R. C. HERTZBERG; Y. PAN; R. LI; L. T. HABER; R. LYLES; V. C.
MOSER; D. W. HERR; M. KOHRMAN-VINCENT, J. SIMMONS
Informational Session: From Problem Formulation to Dose-Response. Chairpersons: MICHAEL DOURSON AND
ROBERTA GRANT

The Future of OELs a Global Perspective. Teleweb. A. M. MAIER
Biomarkers as a Tool for Considering the Exposome in IH Practice. Informational Session. A. M. Maier.
Approaches and Methods in Setting the Workplace Environmental Exposure Levels (WEELs). Symposium
Presentation. A.M. Maier.
Toxicology Resources for Industrial Hygienists in Emergency Response. Round Table Presentation.
A.M. MAIER.
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Risk Characterization Approaches for Non-traditional Temporal Patterns of Exposure: Task-Based and
Intermittent Exposures. Round Table Lecture. A.M. MAIER.
The RCP and Other Advancements in Mixtures Risk for the IH. Course Lecture. A.M. MAIER.
Recent Developments of an Updated Methodology for Deriving Immediately Dangerous to Life or Health
(IDLH) Values: Science Methods and Comparison to Other Acute Limit Values. A.M. MAIER AND A.L. PARKER.
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